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(b) Qualification to serve as presiding 
official. The presiding official is des-
ignated by the OPM Director or an-
other OPM official authorized by the 
Director to make such designations. 
The presiding official shall be a senior 
official who is qualified to conduct in-
formal adjudicative proceedings and 
who has had no previous contact with 
the suspension or the contest. 

(c) Effect on contest. The suspending 
official shall defer a final decision on 
the contest pending the results of the 
fact-finding proceeding. 

§ 890.1040 Conducting a fact-finding 
proceeding. 

(a) Informal proceeding. The presiding 
official may conduct the fact-finding 
proceedings as informally as prac-
ticable, consistent with principles of 
fundamental fairness. Specific rules of 
evidence or procedure do not apply to 
these proceedings. 

(b) Proceeding limited to disputed mate-
rial facts. The presiding official shall 
consider only the genuinely disputed 
facts identified by the suspending offi-
cial as relevant to the basis for the sus-
pension. Matters that have been pre-
viously adjudicated or which are not in 
bona fide dispute within the record 
shall not be considered by the presiding 
official. 

(c) Right to present information, evi-
dence, and arguments. A provider may 
appear before the presiding official 
with counsel, submit oral and written 
arguments and documentary evidence, 
present witnesses, question any wit-
nesses testifying in support of the sus-
pension, and challenge the accuracy of 
any other evidence that the agency of-
fers as a basis for the suspension. 

(d) Record of proceedings. The pre-
siding official shall make an audio re-
cording of the proceedings and shall 
provide a copy to the provider at no 
charge. If the provider wishes to have a 
transcribed record, OPM shall arrange 
for production of one which may be 
purchased at cost. 

(e) Presiding official’s findings. The 
presiding official shall resolve all of 
the disputed facts identified by the sus-
pending official, on the basis of a pre-
ponderance of the evidence in the en-
tire administrative record. Within 30 
days after the record of the proceeding 

closes, the presiding official shall issue 
a written report of all findings of fact 
to the suspending official. 

§ 890.1041 Deciding a contest after a 
fact-finding proceeding. 

(a) Presiding official’s findings shall be 
accepted. The suspending official shall 
accept the presiding official’s findings, 
unless they are arbitrary, capricious, 
or clearly erroneous. 

(b) Suspending official’s decision. With-
in 30 days after receiving the presiding 
official’s report, the suspending official 
shall issue a final written decision that 
either sustains, modifies, or terminates 
the suspension. The suspending official 
may extend this period for good cause. 

(c) Effect on subsequent debarment or 
suspension proceedings. A decision by 
the suspending official to modify or 
terminate a suspension shall not pre-
vent OPM from subsequently debarring 
the same provider, or any other Fed-
eral agency from either suspending or 
debarring the provider, based on the 
same facts. 

EFFECT OF DEBARMENT 

§ 890.1042 Effective dates of 
debarments. 

(a) Minimum notice period. A debar-
ment shall take effect not sooner than 
30 days after the date of OPM’s notice 
of proposed debarment, unless the de-
barring official specifically determines 
that the health or safety of covered in-
dividuals or the integrity of the 
FEHBP warrants an earlier effective 
date. In such a situation, the notice 
shall specifically inform the provider 
that the debarring official decided to 
shorten or eliminate the 30-day notice 
period. 

(b) Uncontested debarments. If a pro-
vider does not file a contest within the 
30-day notice period, the proposed de-
barment shall take effect on the date 
stated in the notice of proposed debar-
ment, without further procedures, ac-
tions, or notice by OPM. 

(c) Contested debarments and requests 
for reducing the period of debarment. If a 
provider files a contest within the 30- 
day notice period, the proposed debar-
ment shall not go into effect until the 
debarring official issues a final written 
decision, unless the health or safety of 
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